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t i t§ Opisi In U
From N N (c R diiio m - At
it* regular meeting on Aprd 16,
the Grand Valley State CoBege
Board of Control took another
step in impiementin| the Grand
Valley plan of development by
endowing the Fall one****** o f a
third independent college. The
new coBege, to be called William
Janies College, joins the College
o f Arts and Sciences opened in
1963 and the Thonus Jefferson

College opened in 1963 Each
college has its own
body, staff and degree programs.
Acting Dean of the new
college and GVSC Assistant to
the President, Brace A. Loomin,
states, 'William James College
has ‘'psychosocial humanism' as
its focus. That is, it includes not
only the traditional literary and
scientific reflections on man, but
a lso
th e
c o n te m p o ra ty

b

society's projected
be c a s e rc n e a te d since its
concentration programs will lead
to dearly defined professional
opportunities as well as to
advance studies; it will be
person-oriented m that its
programs will stress intellectual
and personal maturation within
a community o f learners. Many
mill Vm

avskla

centered and inter-di«ciplinary in
chr,racter."
In discussing the new college,
GVSC President Arend D.
Lubbers stated at the Board
meeting, "William James College
is intended to be career oriented
tuny relevant to the ivTo's, the
future, and the post-college
experiences of its students."
The initial career-oriented
concentration programs wd! be
Social delations, Administration
Information Management,
and
Environmental Studies.
Since the college will grow to
well over 1,000 students in the
next few years, additional
pau^rStiM ate presently being
developed for the immediate
future.

WwmmCoMmmity

Council President
The election on May 6th is the m ost im portant student
election on campus The officers to be elected m e th e m ost
im portant student representatives by not only th e student
body but the faculty and sta ff also. The officers to be
elected m e those o f ExCo which include th e President o f
th e Student Body, The Vice-President o f Campus L ife, and
th e Vice President o f Campus A ctivities
It has been my honor to serve as President o f th e
S tyd sn t Body fo r th* nmst your. In th is year l hat
on various com m ittees, task forces, and boards,
from a com m ittee on CoBege Reorganization, uB the way
to tm t rrestaem s cx cn tiift t o w w ic f mm* n

rm have a theoret ical
They
wfii
be
concerned with the concepts and
principles o f various disciplines.
opportunity to participate m
internships and technical conn*
work. Therefore, a
graduating from William James
College
wdl
have (1 ) a
well developed theoretical
conceptual
ability
academic disciplines, and (2)
experience in the application of
theory to real life problems. The
William Jam
be

Stagers Tovr
in Northland
The GVSC Singers left early
this morning on a 3 day torn of
ir si.* 'g*ati n i m x jig il? ---------—
If yon have been near thsEast
end o f
Mackriiac Hall on
Monday-Thunday, you win have
noticed some exciting things
Since the last half of
choir has (as it
every year) made a
A
choir to a perfc
The material that the company
o a tour is sS dose is the
o f the Aquarian age.
from the flavor o f Bach
to songs
from M Broadway
musicals I k e C h c g o a a d Ansae
Get Your Gun, to the NOW
sound o f Jesns Christ Superstar.
The GVSC
101)

W ayne

Linda
Carthbdge,
W a lc o tt,
D oug
u n a rm *

Hawks, Dcbbi C o n r a d , Cathy
Boyce, Jo Chadbura, Golden
Froute, Dave Mfler, Debbi
Floyd, Don Seram a, Jerry Rinks,
S ierr Christenson, Tony Steers
and John Cook.
mg the c n e p in y
iTbatehal H «h
School. This afternoon and
cvemsg they wifi perform at
Frankfort H *h School. The
e v en in g
perform ance
is
sponsored,
and
o*ers»h?
accomodations provided by the
B en cie
C ounty
Hospital
find

p*9*2

m
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Father tim e (Dove 0 b o n )
sardonically m im ics...
cat's
cradle
Kurt
Vonnegut
cautioned
college students against wasting
their lives away in contem pt and
lethargy. Vonnegut said that this
& the m y best part o f life.
Students aren't even oM yet; too
of life is wasted awsy in
iplish nothing for anyone.
He was speaking to M ae Wallace
on the CBS FIRST TUESDAY
program. He added
hi? may
be the last generation that can
take advantage o f any natural
environment at all. There ate
still w idenesses that have not
been poisoned. He implied that
although this it a revolutkHi«ry
era, political power is centralized
and will not be relinquished.
Kent State proved to him w h at
political committment in Use
United States can accomplish:
early death.
William Butler Yeats lived in
an era of political disruption. He
believed that his society had to
be changed and as a student he
revolutionary

with: “She was more beautiful
than thy first k m but now lies
under boards.”
The message of Yeats that we
find moat reJerent hen is: “Out
worn heart, in a time out worn;
come d ear of the nets o f wrong
and right; laugh heart again in
the grey twilight, sign heart
in the dew of the morn.”
While for Kigrfcagaard the
o f life was involved in
and progress, for
Yeats, essence eras an intimacy
with nature and an involvement
in
the
manifest
universe,
completed and recreated in the
noet*s mind.
On May 21 and 22 at 8:30
p jn „ tw o plays, PURGATORY
and TIME AND THE WITCH
VIVIEN wfll be presented ak>ng
with poetry, myths, and a dance
segment ceiled the Magic Wood.
an* rKn,. n
by Sherry Cook and based on a
by Henry Treece. L in
will be the lead
dancer. Sherry, John Urist, and
Doug Polzin are also involved.
VIVIEN will be played by
Anne Guyselman and Time by
O ho«: Ken Rahac will
portray Yeats, a role he had
created.
The musical accompaniment
wfll be performed by Lima Root.
She has rewritten a Jc^r. Baez
rendition o f the MAGIC WOOD
for the performances.
There will be no jdm m ion
charge to Grand Valley students.
Contributions to the Baxter
Community Center will however
be accepted at the door.
Donations wfll be optional
TMa is an original stags piny
Kr

earn

before.

Educational
By L. Eric Grtinke

This question of selection
developed as the main quane1.1
The function of thi* college ■ interviewed Mr. Rota DeHaan of
to educate people. Too often be Teacher Education Office. I
that fact is easily accepted, and asked him what he thought
yet no one really seems to know ib x it the fact that a C.A.S.
what the term, 'education' student who goes into teaching
actually means. The purpose of has to take to many required
this article is to explore this courses that he never has a single
question, and finally arrive at elective course during h h entire
some kind o f a meaningful college career. (They take a 30
hour minor, a 45 hour major,
definition, if that is possible.
To accomplish this end, Don foundation courses, distribution
Nickels and I spent a couple of courses, 20 hours of a foreign
days interviewing various people language, 5 hours of required
around the campus. The people psych, and 25 hours o f student
who are quoted here represent teaching and aiding. Over 50% of
year’s
graduates
are
the
mo«t often expressed this
registered
with
Mr.
DeHaan's
opinions. Mainly, they are only
aloke in their concern. Their office.) His attitude was ootfa
answers are all different, even surprising and welcome.
*T think that there are
though when they are taken
___________
•
•• »
•.
together they all end up saying unnecessary noops wmen pcopac
have to jump through to m* •
the same thing.
Prof. Parise of the C.A.S. degree- Kids graduating from
English faculty expressed the high school ought to have the
general feeling that prevails kind of education that causes
among the C.A.S. faculty. It is a them to seek. The real challange
is to intrigue them, give them a
rather classical view.
need
to find out more. A person
“There are cultural factors at
work which just about make the
ply because be goes through
whole
educational
system
a
d
a s . I think there ought to be
impossible. I think that it should
really
wide open selection. If a
be structured. You have to know
person
wants to take 180 hours
what the options are. The
o
f
science
he should be able to.
function o f education is to
Uadpttnvswltoutd
be blended. I
shovel shit against the tide. It
uuan
there
has
to
be a reason
does what life generally does not
why
you
have
to
take
a foreign
do. For four yean of your life
language.
I
think
that
every
kid
you should be obliged to study
has
a
love
o
f
learning
until
some
something
like
philosophy,
became you're going to be in adult destroys it.**
At
his
point
in the
business tomorrow.”
interviewing,
I
bagan
to
feel th at
The feeling that
options was also quite common
among GA.S. faculty. Prof.
Dweile
of
the
English
department adds that,
“ The function of education is
to keep people o ff the job
market for four yean, and to
give students four yean during
which they have no social
responsibilities so that they may
decide on their philosophies of
Bfe."
This opinion was to become a
exception is in the method of
arraiaiss this goal of freedom of
choice. Most notable is Use fact
that no one agrees on how to do
it. Don Klein is a tutor at T J.C .
He believes that the traditional
approach to education is faulty
and harm ful His answer is to

far sounded good, it didn't teaRy
mean much if it was only talk.
People graduate from this place
and they can't get jobs. Some
people, on the other hand, dun's
even want jobs, but if they want
degrees they stiB have to take a
bunch o f crap that they aren't
interested in. I still had no
answer as to why. I decided that
the beat place I could go for an
answer was to the top. I went
ever to the library and id led the
secretary < •« * * » * « if I could
interview an administrator. She
gave me an appointment with
Brace Loessin, who is the acting
Dean o f the new school that is
starting this fa ll William la
College. I asked him what
*1 doubt that

purposeat Grand
do the students. Especially the
students. What we are working
toward at Grand Valley h to let
people define for themselves
what education k We have
T J.C , which is the only
State-supported
experimental
college in the country. We have
C.A.S. which is a superior
traditional kind o f setup. Some
people swing with that, you
know. William James win be
career oriented. So many people
are afraid they will be looked
down on if they admit that they
ate here because they want a
job. A solST education can only
be measured by the feelings and
attitudes o f the students that
come out o f it. There are false
educational idols that have built
up over the years. They no
•u*ww if f - y W iSiss Jssssc, the
philosopher we named the new
school after said it on his
deathbed. My answer is that
there is no answer.**
I feel satisfied (finally) with
that answer. The question of
education it really an individual
question. “ Education" is just
another ambiguous word. After
aU o f this, I realize what the
value of this article is. Grand
Valley State College is growing,
and anything that grows has to
suffer growing pains. But this is
a college o f the future, because
it is trying to do what a modern
school will have to do in order
to survive' it is offering
alternative forms. The final
m u t t o f thhschooT s"cluster of
seen, but I think Uui we may
feel hopeful that it is the only
probable
answer
to
an
unanswerable question.

THE FACTS ABOUT

ABORTION
REFERRAL SERVICE
The New York Stale A b o rt** A(1
p ttw d w lo r m tp m o n w w 1 14 A m im m by hom ed phyvoam * ac
credited hm pH ik and iheir affiliated
out-patient chm cv up to and muM m f the twenty-fourth week d y u jnancy There » no tewdency iequ«ed
fo« a therapeutic abortaoo and for
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by Paul Johnston

A l f n d L ilien th a l

Alfred UjfeatM

Specks Her#
Alfred
LflienthaJ
PhD,
outspoken critic of U.S. Middle
East policy, ard perhaps one of
the most knowledgeable people
on he Mid-East situation, spoke
here April 19 and 20. Mr.
Lilienthal, himself a third
generation
Jewish-Atnerican,
spoke in Professor Samir Ishak’s
political science classes both
days and appeared in the
Sciuman rii April 2G.
Mr. Lilienthal, a graduate of
Cornel! University and Colombia
Law School, is a member of he
New York Bar Association. He
has written several books and
articles concerning the Middle
East situation, and served as a
Delegation at the first United
Nations Conference in San
Francisco and in the Department
of State. He lectures regularly on
the Middle East situation and
American involvement there. He
is also editor o f Middle East
P e rs p e c tiv e ,
a
monthly
newsletter.
The argument that Dr.
Lilienthal holds is that “ the
American foreign policy in the
area towards the Arab-lsrasti
conflict has not been based in
the Americas ifltClvat, nuw
at this point we find ourselves
supporting Israel and driving the
Arabs, who would otherwise be
friendly to us, into he hands of
the Soviet Union nd bringing
about the threat of World War

in.”
*Tn order for us to find peace
in the Middle East,” Mr.
Lilienthal said, “ it is necessary
to recognize there are two sides
to the conflict. Because o f he
many Zionist lews In America,
America favors IsraeL You’ve
got to realize that there is an
Israeli side and an Arab aids,
more exactly, Palestinian Arab
side. Israel is being recreated in
an Arab world including one

another is the Viet Nam war,
which has absorbed the interest
of the American public.
This is reportedly causing
snCihsr YietNsm «* **»e Middle
East, while we are attempting a
withdrawal from the first
VietNam. The situation in the
Middle East is quite a bit more
complicated than in Vietnam.
Lilienthal - “ You can’t argue
a« you can vis-a-vis VietNam —
what's the value o f the land,
what are we giving up? Here
there’s oil, strategic geographic
position, the balance o f power
by way o f i SO million people in
the area related to 320 million
people elsewhere who practive
Islam, and its religious side, of
course, o f the three g n a t
monotheistic faiths. This is a
piece o f very valuable res! estate
if nothing else. The Soviet
Union, having gotten into it via
the Arab-lsraeli conflict is
playing up to the Arab side,
knowing that we were bsuad to
play up the Israeli side, and now
we are in a conflict. The
question now is, how do you get
out of it?” Lilienthal advocates
the admission of the Palestenun
Arabs into he United Nations,
Snaf th is is GiiC O f uSS JC S u . “ ! b f

American policy, and influential
citizens o f the U.S should make
an attem pt to persuade Israel to
change the nature o f he state
from an exclusive Zionist state
to a bi-national democratic state.
But he longer you wait, the
more war. The deeper the roots
of hatred, the deeper the
possibilities o f influence by the
Soviet Union.”
With the greater amount of
U.S. md given to Israel in
Phantom jets, and he more
monetary aid, it is logical to
conclude that the Arabs w21
turn to the Soviet Union for aid.
“ But” , as Dr. Lilienthal
Of
“as yet there is no ewidi
V—- Of

When’s the last time you
’ went to a circus? Hmm, th at’s a
long time ago. Well, youH be
getting another chance along
about he first two weekends in
May. That’s when the Grand
Valley Theatre Department is
gutting on its production of Oh,
What« Lovely War.
Tni! uCcsn’i mshc toe much
sense, does it? First t said you
could go to the circus, and then
I said that there is going to be a
play. So which is it?
It’s both. First, it’s a play
about war, a musical play about
war. But it’s a three ring circus
all the same, rings and ail.
Enough fooling around, time
to get down to some facts. War
will be put on in he field house.
There will be three circus rings,
two eighteen foot rings, and one
twenty-one foot ring. Bleachers
will be set up on all four tides of
the arena. Screens wiii be set up
in the four comers and slides
will be projected against them
during the performance.
A carnival atmosphere will
prevail throughout the play. Tlie
r4.C. carries a whip and talks
directly to
the
audience.
Performers come leaping and
running into the spotlight. The
action is fast and casual. There
will be none of the stiffness and
distance so often found in a
regular play, where the audience
and the performers are seDerated
nd distinct. Spectators are not
expected to come nd sit and
watch and laugh on cue and •
applaud at the end and leave.
They are expected to laugh and
whistle and hoot and enjoy
Over sixty performers are
used in Mir ana each of them
plays many different roles.
Characters do not continue from
sees?
to
scene.
Nothing
continues from scene. The play
consists of many different
scenes, almost like vaudeville
acts, with songs and dance and
jokes and skits. These scenes are
thrown together in such a way
that in the end a definite view
of war emerges.
The skits and scenes are
crazy, M in a y , absurd, and finally
tragic. Nothing is accomplished,
nothing is done. You wind up
with little more than what you
started with, except you have
more dead and wounded people.
This is what War is saying
about war. It is a crazy, absurd,
pointlem, fruitless, and tragic
Tim death tolls are
incredible. One has to wonder if

I
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there isn't i saner, more
reasonable way to settle things.
Don’t get the idee that in the
end Oh. What a Lovely War will
leave you
bewildered and
depressed aobut the whole mem.
It won’t. It is a lively and funny
play throughout. It is a play
which the cast has a good time
doing and I can’t help but thing

i r n

Vrfi*
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that their exuberance will go out
into the audience.
If yow*re looking for a good
time «n& you don’t feel like just
getting drunk or riding around
Allendale, you ought to check
out Oh, What a Lovely War.
After all, what’s more fUn than a
circus? (no smart remarks are
needed on that, either.)

totter
As you probably know by now a new student
organization is being formed on campus. This group is
known as G.U.i.S.E. The letters represent Gaining
Understanding In Special Education.
I feel that student organizations are a very important
factor in the total growth o f college students. Some o f the
reasons I feel that way lie in the advantages a student gains
by being active in such an organization:
1. dozer communication with other students interested
in the same things
2. closer communication with staff members in the
special education department on campus
3. closer communication with professionals in he field
via workshops and speakers
4. closer communication with handicapped kids via
field trips and volunteer experiences
I want to emphasize the point about getting experiences
with kids. It is my belief that teachers of any sort are only
as good as the type of experiences they have had with the
type o f kids they plan to teach.
G.U.I.S.E. had its first meeting last Wednesday. There
were only about twelve people there.! can't believe that
only that many students are interested in developing an
organization that has the potential of being an extremely
valuable experience. The realization o f that potential
depends solely on he interest o f the students.
If you think you might be interested in getting in the
pound floor o f this sew organization Come to <he next
meeting on Wednesday, April 28 at 7:00 P.M. in the
College Inn jo»t o ff campus on 48th Street
See you then!!!
Martin Losey

your
O F F IC IA L
college
stones and styles.

Ring Day
May 4, ICHEATED mr JOHN

10-3
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
FOWL W EEK C 'PPMENT
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On May f t

of
Campus
peshiom
Is
fa act km bn
Community Conned;
student
representatives
to
c o lla p a com m ittees
and
re p re s e n ta tiv e
b o d ie s ;
iiHcatinf
with
other
on new and innovative
in collate community life;
student act hrities
beneficial to campus Hfe; helpint
student oifaniistions to form to
remain stable; and various other
—
—
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summer experience program for
ExCo officers which wfll allow
the officers to prepare for their
roles as student leaders during
the summer. This might include
a
$200 grant,
housing
arrangements, or 7-11 hours of
college credit depend bag on need
and other factors. There is alao a
current proposal for monetary
grants to ExCo officers based on
For further information,
_•>.
ITC
-a»v
u ia* M
US
W
#a« a.
a r a,
w*
Petitions for these positions are
due ou the 29th of April and can
be pfefced up at the student
activities office, Lake Michigan
Hall. These jobs are highly
educational and s great deal of
experience can be gained from
a position. The
open to any
full-time GVSC students.
If you are interested in
running for any of the positions
up for election on May 6 and
May 13, please pick up a copy of

(La.
fw tH BH
p9titiOM CM be
by freshmen), at h t
ActKrWw O f f ta : 164
Lana
MtetUfan
H al. . Tba
petitions for ExCo officers
(« Wek **"* n»n on on« date)
m * » • April 29. Petitions for all
May 6. For further information
cab exts. 175 , 261 between
12:00 and 2:00 or exi. 348
between 8:30 and 4:30.
T he
following
student
positions wfll be filled by
election on Mey 12. Petition
deedHne U May 6 for all these
positions; petitions may be
picked up ai (he student
activities office in Like Michigan
Hall.
Community Council
2 students elected at large, I

nc

4

by dam: 1 freshman
(elected next fall), 1 sophomore,
1 junior, and 1 senior.
All College Senate
6 elected frost CAS students
Newspaper Board
3 elected at large - must be
ibars of Newspaper
Staff.
Student Activities Fee Budget
Committee
2 elected st isrge
College o f Arts and Sciences
Senate (must be CAS students to
run)
4 elected by class from CAS
1
freshman,
,*
t iuninr. and 1
4 students elected at large.
L ife M sgssint b o

2 elected at large
Traffic Judiciary
2 elected at large
AU-College Judiciary
2 elected at large

Conferanci
Miss Christine Rydel of the
GVSC
Foreign
Language
Department will participate in
the Northeastern Conference of
the American Association for
the Advancement of Slavic
Studies between May 5, and 8,
at Sir George Williams University
in Montreal, Canada. This year’s
Northeastern Slavic Conference
will be one of the most
comprehensive of its kind ever
uclw in North America w its
more than 100 panel sessions in
the field of Slavic area studies.
Hundreds of Canadian and
A m e ric an
sc h o la rs
will
participate, as will some East
and Web Europeans.
Mbs Rydel wfll participate on
a
paaai
dealing
with
Soviet Literature.

Her topic
deab
with
a
contemporary soviet poetess,
Bella Axmadulina, and her
• • t>.u_
e m m e uJ
UVilt
p ip c f ,
Aximdulina After the Rain” will
deal with a change in her
sy m b o lism
d u rin g
tw o
significant periods of her career.
Participating with Miss Rydel on
the panel will be Professors
Deming Brown and Carl Proffer,
of Hie University o f Michigan
sad Professor Barbara Monter of
the University of Chicago.
Mbs Rydel who is an
Assistant Professor o f Russian at
GVSC, received her B.A. from
Mundelein College, and her M.S.
from Indiana University where
she is p resent ly a candidate for
the Doctor o f Philosophy

Utter*
to
H
m tdHor
LECTURE |
ALLENDALE
A|
“Conference on the Urban-Grantl
College,” co-sponsored by The!
Michigan Academy of Science,}
Arts and Letters and The Urba
Studies Institute of Grand!
Valley State College will be held}
at GVSC Tuesday, May 4 in|
room 226, The Commons.
Subtitled, “The College’?}
Role as Advocate in the Solution!
of
Urban
Problems,”
ti

Dear Editor:
A clarification has to be made
Mioeming an article that was
jblished in the Feb. 3 issue of
INTHORN. This amounts to
apologetic retraction cf a
written article. The article
the
status
of
listrative ‘game playing” at
JVSC and TJC. The problem
|w ith the article ia that it did not
jmake dear just what it was
| criticizing and what it was

Michigan educators and th
involved in social relations work
as well as Academy members,
including GVSC personnel.
Highlighting the ever.! w3! be
a 10:15 a.m ccsfcrssse title!
tslk
by
Dr. Hariand
L.j
Randolph, president of Fede
City College, the nation’s
urban-grant college, located
W a s h in g to n ,
D .C .
Dr
Randolph’s address will folio'
welcoming comments by Gra
Valley’s president. Arend D.j
Lubbers.
A luncheon and comments
GVSC
vice
president
administration, A rthur C. Hills
will follow.

The fault wasthewriter’s own.
He intended to imply that many
conflicts that arise here are dealt
with by the administration in a
“gsm ry” manner. Students are
often manifulated or “ led” to
perform certain actions or make
certain predictable statements.
Conflicts are in this way made
manageable and commonplace.
As an example: The Laos rally
began as a boiatile diatribe
d e sig n e d
to
en co u rag e
“ revolutionary”
action
and
terminated
in an abortive
attem pt to meet with President
Lubbers.. Jr. his office. Lubbers
was away but an adminiatrative
assistant handled the large group

By Paul D. Wisniewski
Dennis P. Manko
A John M. Cook
Hear Ye Hear Ye, let it be blow n th a t a group o f
students independent o f the Phys. ED. D ept, are form ing a
soccer team ///
This is not. a interm ural team, rasher it is hoped that
som e day it w ill represen t Grand Valley. The remarkable
aspect o f this term is th a t U requires no m onies from the
school and has no intention o f requesting any. A ll the

very adroitly. Eventually the
revolutionary fervor subsided
into some Seidman Committee
meetings and the impetus was
gone. The organizers were partly
to blame, but a good part of the
failure of the Laos Rally to
em erg e
in to
a n y th in g
constructive was the inherent
conditioning. The “ rallyers”
performed
like
well-trained
students. This is an example
among others of a situation

like old men because they
cannot sustain an initiative.
They merely do what is proper
in a conventional method.
This situation encourages the
mammoth lethargy intrinsic to
the student lump (body). A
s tu d e n t
g ro u p
w ithout
enthusiasm ,
incapable
of
outrage, and unable to voice
itself effectively, is a sad
conglomeration
of
resigned
“ amorphics” . That is the gist of
the negative commentary.
Tbwa
SM
V
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Flan

Gilmore in the article was meant
as a juxtaposition of the varied
re s u lts
of
“ game”
or
facilitations! activities. What
should have been clear was that
there is a canyon of difference
between administrative game
players who kill the spirit of
vnunc neonle and a sifted
/ —: i u . a M
1BLUUB1VI
wiiv
individual initiative.
Gilmore is a vivid example of
the
fetter
category.
The
contention is that he is adept in
his field, which fe psychology .
He has mastery over a method of
reinforcement that can predicate
behavior. The results are largely
Anyone who has had

Mwict
It site Aptcalypst
b n r iv H B M til

Mid-America Collegiate Rowing
Association Regatta.
This is expected to be th e
largest MACk A Regatta a n d tv
date with seven member schools
and at least four guest schools
taking part. MACXA members
are Grand Valley, Marietta
College, Notre Dame University,
Purdue University, St. Themes
(Minn.) College, Wayne State
University and Washburn (K m .)
University. Guest entrse i are
expected from the University of
A labam a
at
HuntnvKri,
Mercy hurst (P a.) College, Morris
Harvey (W.Va.) College and the
University o f Virginia.
Races will be held on a 2,000
meter course on the Ohio River.
Competition, which begins ct 1
pm,
includes
Four
with
coxswain, Lightweight eights
and Heavy weight eights for
Freshmen, Junior Varsity and
Varsity.
Grand Valley coach Paul
Springer says he plans to enter
the Four with Coxswain and the
Varsity
Heavyweight
eights
events.
Marietta College is defending
champion in all categories
except the Four with coxswain,
which was won last year by
Grand
Valley,
and
the
Heavyweight eights, which was
won by Purdue.
Wintery weather returned to
west Michigan last weekend to
p ro v id e
rather
miserable
conditions or. the Grand River
for Grand Valley’s first home
regatta of the season.
Despite the gusty winds
and mid-30 temperatures, two of
the three scheduled 1,80C meter
races went ahead anyway
between Grand Valley, the State
College o f Buffalo and Canisius
(N.Y.) College.
The Freshmen eights race was
won by Buffalo in a time of
6:95, io seconds ahead of the
Grand Valley entry. Canisius did
not enter this event.
Buffalo also won the Varsity
eights race in a time of 5:43.
Grand Valley placed second in
6:03. Canisius was third.
The second place finish for
the Lakers was the beat showing
the team has made this season,
and was highly encouraging to
Springer
and
his
major
rebuilding program. It also
marked the first time this season
that Grand Valley was able to
enter completely different crews
in ihe iwo events. Interest in the
sport on-campus has been
building and Springer has been
able to walk a few novice rowers

Jsn Jannam

A new coach and a fine
pitching staff have finally
brought success to Grand
Valley’s
baseball
program.
Coming off 10-18 record for the
1970 season, the Lakers, under
rookie coach Jim Command, are
5-2 already lor this year.
Pitching has been the key to
success so far as seven pitchers
have put together a cumulative
earned run avenge of 1.52 runs
per ganre. Tom Judson, the
’ace” of the staff, has a 2-0
record along with a 1.35 e.ra.
Several of the Laker batters
slumps, but 5 b itten , lad
by Rick Kogelman with .474,
are currently swinging above the
.300 mark.

ALLENDALE
Grand
Valley's Track Team is making
preparations for next Monday’s
NAIA District 23 Tournament at
Ferris State College.
Coach Bill Clinger is hopeful
that Larry Thomas, his see
sprinter, will be ready for the
meet. Thomas has been sidelined
for 2*6 weeks with a strained
hamstring muscle. The junior
sprinter from Romulus has had
d luck the past three springs
participating in only two meets
during the entire span.
Lari weak. Grand Valley
priced fifth in the Ohio
Northern Unreenity relays at
Ada, Ohio, Mjnuhnetar find.)
field with 55*6

Approves
Tuition Ri:
From Public Relations - The
Grand Valley State College
Board o f Control, meeting
<»nFndsjr, April 16
approved a tentative operating
budget for current genera! funds
of $6,620,692 for the 1971-72
fiscal year.
Predicated
on
legislative
approval of the Governor’s
recommendation of $4,647,000,
the GVSC budget also reflect:
Board approved increases in
tuition and fees, commencing
summer term 1971. Michigan
refeiden* tuition and fees Win be
raised at that time from IM 3
per term (12-17 credits) to $152
per term, an increase o f $9 per
term, or $27 per academic year.
T u itio n
and
fees
for
non-residents o f Michigan will be
raised frets $363 per term to
$400 per term, an increase of
$37, or $ 111 per academic year.
“ We sincerely regret the
necessity of increases in tuition
and fees at the college,” Grand
v siiey

P resident
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Lubbers stated, l i r e decision
wss a difficult one, baaed on
long
arid
careful
study.
Continuing inflationary costs
however could not be ignored,
and are the prime contributor to
the present rise.
The GVSC Board of Control
«|lplOTCU UU.ll
and board Charges, effective fall
term 197,, raising the present
level of $1,080 per academic
year to $1,140, per academic
year, an increase o f $60.
M easures
dueling
with
p re lim in a ry
a rc h ite c tu ra l
fo r future

A s the days lengthen and the ah becomes warmer,
people begin to move out-of-doors and rediscover that
there is a world other than that o f television. However,
with each successive spring, people fin d it increasingly
d ifficu lt to fin d a place unscarrtd by m an’s careless misuse
o f his environm ent. Even as the majority o f us huddled
before our boob tubes, some were concentrating $ e ir
efforts on seeking o ut the last refuse o f
ijiiaKv
- the w inter snows - with their mechanical rapists
(snow m obilesi
However, in this tim e o f developing concern fo r the
restoration o f our environm ent, there are hopeful signs
man may stave o ff the sentence o f death by pollution that
he has placed upon him self. Fleas fo r individual action
usually constitute em pty rhetoric as they offer no feasible
plan fo r one person to help effect am eaningful
contribution to saving ourselves. However, I wiia if like iO
suggest a few ideas which will aid in he "war fo r our
w orld” The m ost pressing problem, is ourselves - their are just
too many o f us! In his book. The Population Bomb, Dr.
Paul A. Ehrlich, points out that large scale famines ere now
a certainty; only the exten t o f them can be affected by
man. A ction m ust be taken MOW to prevent the spread o f
these fam ines. The only solution is stopping and revesting
the population growth.
I f you are now considering having children, DON’t.
There are any number o f children in need o f adoption, in
some instances marriage is n o t a prerequisite. Legal
abortions are now easily attainable and can be arranged
through the people who advertise fo r the operation (some
can be fo u n d in this paperl. To prevent unwanted
pregnancies, many effective m ethods o f contraception m e
readily available. The m ost effective means o f birth control
is a vasectom y; Inform ation about this simple operation
m ay b e obtained through She n a m e d Puremirh&md
Association o r their campus representatives. R^A.P.
From this key problem, m an all other form s o f
pollution. I f you have already arranged to do your part in
stopping the population growth or are not im m ediately in
a situation to be concerned about it, you cm t.oncemlmte
on cleansing the environm ent. Towards this ends you can:
1. buy only returnable bottles - non-retumables and
cans only produce more litter.
Z buy cleaning agents low in phosphates - phosphates
are not broken down by water purification m ethods now
used and go direcily into gut lakes. Lists o f phosphate
content are posted in M eijer Supermarkets.
3. Drive only when you m ust - walk or bicycle when
possible or use mass transit. When you do drive, use
no-leaded fu e l and keep your car in good tune.
4. Keep all trash, do n ot litter - when yo u have
wostepaper, put it in your pocket until you fin d a
receptical. When hiking or walking, carry a bag to keep aO
the trash you find.
5. I f you live in Grand Rapids, you may (should)
report anyone seen burning an open fire - the fire
departm ent w ill p u t It out, persistent offenders will be
prosecuted.
H fobs to a d environm ental groups - the S m ia O ub
hat a local chapter a t does th e Environmenta l P rotection

Ra I ava

later and immediately
looking for our friends.
But me couldn’t find
Thirty thousand people, like us,
had headed for the monument.
Many c f them lay quietly on the
gram surrounding the gigantic
spire. Others wandered about
the baue of it, calling out names
and watching the entire scene
with glazed eyes.
The fanatics, the drunks and
the speed demons had gathered
about the monument's base. The
scene they created was from
some demonical firrln painting.
Feverish shadows danced about
the monument's white base.
Voices screamed obscenities; one
voice shouted constantly, *1
don't give a fuck if you want to
hear me or not, I ’m going to
talk.” Peoqpk were swaying and
oblivious
tu m u lt.

to the
Vendors

They
through the crowd and
haw ked
th e ir
w ares,
short-changing the kids who
didn't
know
what
was
happening.
The cops were here, too.
Most of them were (J.S. Path
Police. They stood silently in
clumps of four and sometimes
they joked among themselves.
a kid would approach
they
became
stiff,
_ probably a little
scared. After all, they i
no snore han 400 policemen.
“Hey man what's going to

I awoke at 6 a.m. Fi
sleeping bag. ! could see the
Jefferson Memorial and
Memorial across the river. I
could K a t a s oblique
Washington
me lay
g lim m e rin g
beneath
early-monuag sun. Perhaps 10
yards in front me, a car was
revving up its 400-plus V4J
everywhere. Many more had
poured into the park seme my
friend and I had went to bed at
1 a.m.
Alter thinking
ou t o f bed for
both

I

to buy a

We ate m a waffle shop in one
of the more sleazy downtown
areas. It was one o f the few
places open and it war jammed
witii wf-if-jTj fiiuananrw w v One
toothless waiter kept up a
running
monologue
about
hippies while
d in in g out
impossibly had 80 s, sausages
and waffles. He d id n 't even slop
___

talc

I read the
Star and noted with
that so far the

above

the

to
War” , “Gays for Peace

He. 110
War", “Chicagoans
War", “Mothers for Peaoe" and
“Michigan State Student Mobe
Committee".
Here
peopSe

the area, huge
lofted on then backs. It was a
pleasant day for a
A i
toward Pennsylvania Awe. The
signs and cameras nd vendors’
umbrellas bobbed
with u k u u w t h w i ■ne
movement toward the march’s
kick-off spot was like the
d o t t a c o f thousands o f blood
cells, it
tto
we didn’t m atch. We

s no room to
out here," one person said,
obnoxiously is Pepsi
dua

n__
_
_
_
_
_

-*n-------

Pert-O Sam to
a break in

The stores along the route
but
of
I us. Perhaps they
soft drink vendors,
who
trying. We

we co rid . My friend and I tput
from the match proper, hopped
a fence and plowed onward. We
a < |H n c:-« u
ee we decided to stop.
We threw osar packs o n to the
id o f o f an iaformatioa tower
and cbm bed to the top. The
v ie w
w as
in c r e d ib le .

out individuals. From one end of
the cap sid laws to the other.
people were maned. Tim lawn
was p o b j i i the su e o f tea
fo o tb al fields. The lawn gave
way to a large plot o f land
divided from the
by s
<5wx. It was jammed with
people. The area we were in,
perhaps as large as GVSC*s
north campus, was jammed
with people. Bfhmd us was a
constnictior. site. It was filled
with people. Turning around we
could see Constitution Are. and
Pemwyfvaaia Ave. We could not
me the end c f either wUvct
both were GBed with
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Foreign Study
junior Mark
it o f the
MeridJa, Yucatan, m the f a l c f
w s in Mexico in the
with the University o f
A riz o n a
p ro g ra m
in
northwest
of
City
This
lasted for u s weeks, after
he traveled for four *
the GVSC program
o f the college at
that all o f the
instructors there are sent from
Central College o f Iowa, which
started the school, except thorn
the
offered are
. He was
in
H is p a n ic -A m e ric a n
civilization, an English literature
a Sociology
cultures.
la comparison to other
schools in Mexico. Mend da is
quite progressive, and the
students are allowed move
freedom. The facilities there,
according to Glenn, are much
finer than most other schools in
Mexico. The reason for tins is
that the Meridda school is
comprised o f relatively wealthy
noney
Me than m most other

it not there like it is in the U S.,
so the government does have
r, and they exercise it
! freely."
.weanon o f V S
citizen* in Mexico is very good,
according to Glean. The people
apparently see he people o f U.S.
and the government as two
separate entities, d n pb iag the
o f the habits of
Tourists who flaunt
their money freely, for instance,
are despmed by the Mexican
people, d e a n stated that the
pfoplf ate much urate friendly
and outgoing than people in the
V S ., and much more friendly to
A
criticism
Meric
bad
•ccrelag Che program wa
it was culturally stifling due to
the fact that the American
students live with each other,
and f o to school together. He
said that j good solution would
be to have U.S. siuueftts
with Mexican families rather
th a s
is o s *
themselves.
Although a lot o f the culture
could be observed, it could be
more rewarding to see the
day-today life M the Mexican
antdy.
The cost of the Meridda
program is remarkably low. The
entire program costs S770,
which includes board, room, and
field trips. This price does not
include transportation, text
books, or spending money. A
person who a accepted for the
program u given a loan o f SSCS,
which is interest free and
becomes a grant after the
s tu d e n t
has
successfuBy
the program. This n
so that the student wgl use the
money for

The idee o f !h t Student Book
O tck in ft wax conceived as a
money xrnag tm w c for ite
students at GVSC. Not only
o n U a student set kit own price
for his old texts, but he was able
to purchase new books at
substantial savings. The 10% that
was sd<*ed to the asking price of
each book will be used by the
cam p u s
volunteer
groups
(Specid Ed. Club, SHARE, and
l-l Tutoring) in their programs
throughout the community.
A handful of volunteers put
in many loag hours to make the
project a success. Their only pay
will be the smiles of the
nnder-privfcgtd children they
n t o y helping, it may be noted
here that the exchange could not
have been a wccem without she
assistance and patience o f the
campus boric store and Mrs.
Phylbs Aurich.
A 3' by 4’ poster explained
the proceed ere students were to
follow when they brought books
in. It also stated that all books
and monies were to be picked up
on April 6 and 8 at the
aew house; if they were not
picked up they would become
the property o f the Volunteer*.
Each volunteer ioU every
student and also reminded them
H>«» they uiimt hriM their pink
receipts. However, most students
to be desf and Mind (lazy
be a better word). Some
students may have had good
reasons, but that does not
excuse one from not calling the
number that appear* on every
pink slip during those two days.
Since there is a
at the
returned but only on one day.
The volunteers are also students
and their first job at GVSC is to
get an education, not to sit over
at the C w rlscu is and wait for
students to come over one by
one. So if you have money or
books coming you MUST PICK
THEM UP ON THURSDAY
APR!!. 29 between 10:00 AM
and 4:00 PM at the crewhouse.
REPEAT: ONLY BETWEEN
THOSE HOURS AND ONLY
uni iriA T DAY. You must
bring your pink dips. If you
cannot make it, send someone.
If you do so t come we will
assume you do not want the
money or books and they will
become the property o f the
Volunteers.

A||
students planning on graduating
Term
1971 must
a diploms card in the
Records Office (2nd Floor LHH)

By Paul Johnston
The Jeans Factor by Edwin
Corley, 320 pages Stein and
Day. 54.9$.
A little while back, after the
ARVN invasion into Laos was
over, the American public was
faced with a decision. Nixon said
the invasion was a success and
the Pres* said it was not. Who
was right?
Agnew and Mitchcd, among
others, have attacked the pitas as
being biased and antagonistic in
its repotting. Grant cries of
alarm were heard when it
appeared thai Inc administration
was trying to exert control over
the press. After a l , the pram it
protected by the BiQ o f Rights.
One important point which
has not been discussed is this:
The administration b charged
with the running o f H u b country.
It is obvious that at times it is
going to have to communicate
with the American public. Right
now there in only one way for
the Pieadert to reach the people
and that h through the media.
There is no other way.
What if the President is right
and the media h wrong? If the
pram makes a mistake how are
you to know? If you live on an
bland that has only one set of
Mcyrlonedias. how do you
know that it’s factual?
It b obvious that just the
reverse o f the above situation
could also lumpen. What if the
administration deliberately sets
out to decieve the public, and
the media falls for it? How b
someone living at Grand Valley
State College going to know?
These questions and many
more are raised by The Jem s
Fector. How many reporter*
have ever seen an ABM shoot
something down? How do they
ksow they can? They have taken
the word o f aC«cmists working
for the Defence Department.
The media has no way of
checking the story.
A good many reader*
probably really don’t give a
damn about credibility gaps and

information access and other
related topic*. What they want b
a good story to rend. These
readers will also like The Jems
Fector. It b fast, interesting
reading. It b well constructed,
has a very original and intriguing
idea at its core, and it has
The
question
of
FBI
surveillance b one that b
interesting to read about in
Newsweek, but when it b dealt
with first hand, as it a in The
Jesus Fector, it takes on an
added reality. It b no longer a
theoretical question o f right and
wrong, it is * practical question
to be dealt with in a practical
way.
The Jesus Fector takes this
problem as just one element of
the story and surrounds it with
all the n ig e n c e and humor and
anger it deserves. The people the
FBI b watching are res) people
who must deal with he problem
every day, like the traffic o r the
weather.
The Jesus FAector b a book
that you’ll probably rend in one
sitting. To borrow a corny
phrase, you won’t want to put it
down. And when youVe finbhed
it, you'll fed that q>ecial lift
comes when one man takes an
interesting and complex idea of
h a ownand makes it yours.

ABORTION
sm !oB
Medication, U b Test*. Doc
Sots’ fees included
Hospital ft Hospital afniiamo
dinics.
(212) 7R 7-5803
?4 hours —7 days
PHYSICIANS REFERRAL

Now

VanMorrison Album

VAN MORRISON - HIS BAND
AND THE STREET CHOIR
(WB-W SIM4)
Don't set too h u n t up
comparing this album with Van’s
previous work (Astra) Weeks.
Mooodance)
because,
while
“Street Choir” presents the Van
Morrison we all know and love
so well by now. it also sees him
in a much more relaxed and less
intensive mood. At first glance
“Street Choir” is not up to
Van’s previous levels, and that
may well be, but subsequent
hearings show that Van is still
there making his musk but he is
no longer creating just for
himself; he seems to be making
music for the enjoyment of his
iricnds also.
“Street Choir” is very loose
musically and conveys the
impression that Van is at a point
in his world where he is no
longer intently searching for
peace and happiness; he seems to
have found a bit of it.
Everything about the album says
it. from the looser singing Van
to the pictures of he and his
friends to the title of the album.
Hence, the change in his music
(structurally and lyrically) is
evidence
of
his
relaxed
demeanor and is best illustrated
by "Give Me A Kiss” and
“Sweet Jannie" both rock’n'roll

each day but whan he gets home
i t i all right cause his woman
makes him “feel so good” .
Intelligent hom arrangement
clicks as it does throughout the
album and the rhythm guitarist
owes some licks to Steve
Cropper. The chorus builds up
with Van repeating “woman”
eight times, climaxes, and then s
softer “ make me feel alright” . A
funky soprano sax break and
Van fades out with some "ooh
wee’s” .
Another of the looser,
good-time songs is “All Me Up
In
Dreamland”
with
its
sing-e-long chorus.

Money” seems to be
the favorite of the crowd I run
•round with. Mtybe because it’s
another one of thoee roly-poly,
loote-ende-faihng-out songs. It
takes up a playfully mocking
tone over a carefree melody
telling of the
trials and
tribulations of a photographic
model.
You search in your bag
Light up a fag
Think it’s a drag
But you're so glad
To be alive, honey.

Call me up in dreamland
Radio to me mar.
Get the message to me
Anyway you can.
Let your river roll
Way down to your soul
Never to grow old
On a saxaphone.
It's a song of traveling on the
road doing these gigs that are a
pain but bring in the bread.

“ If I ever Needed Someone”
reminds me of Brand New Day”
from Moondance with its
low-keyed, semi-spiritual feeling
and the black voices reassuring
Van. The slightly muffled
trumpet of “Gypsy Queen” and
the children’s music box chimes
opening and closing the song
accompany Van’s soft delivery.
“ Dance on, you know it’s all
right. Gypsy Queen” . "Street
Frthe airport to the plane
Choir’’ is just that as everyone
Way to the railroad train
joins in singing a “song for the
Why don’t we take Jo from the new day” .
Van’s horns can really blow
And start all over again.
and he lets them with the result
“ Ill Be Your Lover, Too” is not unlike crossing the Stax
reminiscent musically of much house band with Miles Davis.
of the music in Astra! Weekes. The keyboards, bass and guitar
Soft brushing drum and an don’t get any soloing time,
they're content to just fill in
almos: weeping guitar but the
9aiidijui| musiv. m at s
message is much different ihis
what this album is mostly about,
time around.
everybody laying back and
I’ll be your man
playing with Vb i up in front
I’ll understand
seeing
to it that his band, his
And try my best
friends
and the audience (us) are
to take good care of you.

Just as you can’t justifibly
expect Bob Dylan to sing of
“those visions of Johanna"
keeping him up past the dawn,
you can't expect Van to be
“caught one more time up on
Cypress Avenue” when he’s
mellowing out up in Woodstock.
The progression of Van Morrison
is obvious through his three
latest albums. “Astral Weeks’* is
comparible to vintage Dylan in
the power of its poetic vision. It continued from page 6
is an album pervaded by an
estimated at 300,000 and,
actue and painful anguish and «
happily, there had been no
sense of helplessness in ih? face
violence. We iei'i Eddie’s and
of tragedy. Compare the lyrics
found M St., which would take
of Slim Slo Slider of “ Astral
us to Wisconsin Ave. From
Weeks” with Virgo Gowns of
Wisconsin Ave. we would hit the
“ Street Choir” and the changes
beltway, which would take us to
in Van Morrison are clearly
Interstate 70.
illuminated.
It was a long wait before we
! know you’re dyin\ baby
hitched
a ride. During the
and I know you know it too.
interval,
I
read that President
Every time I see you
Nixon
had
spent Saturday in
I don’t know what to do.
Camp
David
and that there had
(Slim Sio Slider)
been no official response from
Let us free you from the pain. he administration regarding the
march. I was tired, so the moral
Let us aee you smile again.
villainy
committed by the
Let us unlock all the chains,
sdminisir,
'ion and
by the
you’re broken-hearted.
president
didn't
penetrate
(Virgo Clowns)
quickiy. When it did, I was

u a v ti m • jv re /u ttjiiC .

Dr. Kruehr sees to the health o f Student Cynthia Alley

M«dkal Aid u Cornu
by John Barnes
Everyone is concerned about
the inflationary cost of living on
campus. With the bookstore’s
exorbitant prices and the raise in
tuition coming this summer,
there; is one service open to all
students that everyone can
afford. This is the Health
Service, which has been aiding
students in health and sanitary
matters since the beginning days
of Grand Valley.

March oa Washlagtoa ForBoat

_ * -------a * a ;- s .jr iy

The feeling of total inability has
replaced by an optimism
lit about from the security
of a good

We had been walking along M
St. for thirty minutes when a
shiny Mack car pulled up
o f us The driver
Oriental. We piled into the
and he didn't my anything._He
ImcmtabM 'Oriental routine

Washington. It just continues.
The politicians are as helpless as,
the citizens.”
For
some
reason,
I
comments frightened me.

continued from page 3
to the religion.
Asked about the news med
in relation to the situation, “ t
media has got to be
responsible and fair in Ui
reportage, particularly in
area. 1 share some of
criticism that the Vice
has levelled against the na
You can only get
view - slanted.1
continued to my, “The
that everyone gei; in heir
at six o r six thirty is decided
the preadents o f NBC, ABC,
you c ss fssd cu t

*

Available June IS to July 25,
.971 for sublease furnished
hree bedroom home, two car
ags, with breezeway and large
enced-in lawn. Semi-finished
amily room in the basement,
ocation is: 7734 Walnut Ave.,
enison, Michigan 49428. We
refer to sublet to a family ol
lature adultsrilf you, friends, or
vosu

f/v*
iv i

tKa

nav

mitwtwAv
dwiaiaaiva

u/ioK f/v
m en

y in a furnished home within
convenient distance to the
e, the city of Grand Rapids,
the campus, this is the spot!
is reasonable.
Contact: Dr. Weston K. Agor
Department
of
Political
Grand Valley State College
OfP^s: 895-6611 (area code
6 !6 )
Home: 4S7-365S (area code
616)

Dr. Henry Kreuier MD. is
available at the office from 9
a.m. till noon, Monday through
Friday.
Dr.
Kreuier
was
employed by General Motors for
33 years, after which he retired,
not
expecting
lo
resume
practice. He was contacted hy
former assistant of student
affairs Gordern Langres in 1969
and has been working part time
since. Dr. Kreuier explained the
purpose of the Health Service as
one primarily of providing
medical assistance to acute cases
and emergencies, chronic cases
being referred to Butterworth
Hospital. He emphasizes the
need for the Health Service to
know of any student who has a
chronic disease (such as epilepsy
or diabetes) so that in case of
emergency, treatment can be
carried
out
swiftly
and
effectively.
Other functions of the Health
Service are: to provide physical
examinations and blood tests for
students,
and to
examine
athletes prior to the beginning of
the season. One item that should
be of interest to all students is
the influenza vaccine given in he
fall for a nominal fee. The
Health Service also examines the
kitchens and all handlers of food
to make sure conditions are
unitary.
In regard to the amount of
students using the Health
Service, the record shows it has
been o f great assistance to
students. Between seven and
eight thousand cases were
trailed left year, and ihe figure
this year should be close to nine
la the winter months,
of people treated
above
a
a month. O f these, the
The
of

